Elba Island Places
(Sea , Culture , Nature )
Sea and beaches on Elba are so many and all different
from each other: long beaches of
golden sand, small pebbles coves, black sand beaches, other
white pebbles and smooth granite cliffs with stunning and

Affitta camere e residenze nella Natura dell’ Isola d’ Elba
Rent rooms and Studios into Nature of Elba Island

Where we are e Contacts
Località Calcinaia Valle dei Baccetti Fraz. Cavo Rio Marina - Isola d’ Elba (Li)
Tuscany Archipelago National Park
GPS - N:42.844766, E:10.418858

crystal views .
Getting the most bustling towns and venture into the Napo-

Elba Island Nature , Mediterranean sea,
and ... Relax

leonic residences means tasting imperial splendor, festivals and dances, but also feel
the dreams of a man sitting in
his garden to imagine a new
revenge.
And yet, visit the mines
which have welcomed
the sweat and lives of
destroyed by pirates,
places of worship and
prayer, Roman villas,
impregnable fortresses, towers that rise landscapes exhibitions
Walking , Cycling,, riding ,kayaking , boat excursions

L’ Amabile Geko
Beppe e Sandra
Cellulare / Mobile +39.348-5813197
Tel.: +39.051-776324 - Fax: +39.051776324
www.amabilegeko.it
Email: amabilegeko@gmail.com

L’Amabile Geko

generations, churches

Our Places and Locations
Calcinaia is a green oasis surrounded
by Mediterranean bush inside Tuscan
Archipelago National park,
1.5 km. from the sea and from Cavo
village , where growing spontaneously
Holm, Lensesdisc, Strawberry Tree,
Myrtle, Rosemary, Rose
Hips,Mesembriantemo etc.

Our Studios and Residences
L 'Amabile Geko is a summer Studio /residences, type
chalet consists of two bedrooms, kitchen with fridge
and washing machine, bathroom with shower Teuco,
stay /beds for 4/6 people, with porch and private courtyard.

Where our biodynamic work introduced: eucalyptus, olive, palm,
sage, lavender,roses etc..

We are in a valley surrounded by
woods and an amphitheater of
mountains, sunny position, where
you can see wild animals such as
goats, wild boars, geckos, lizards,
toads, and migratory birds.
Idyllic place
to holiday, away
from mass tourism ,teaches the tranquility and peace in
contact with nature.

Our Service
Periods of stay from multi-week to weekend.
We are lovers of Nature, Culture and Life open air,
with the agreement of the group organize stay periods about 15 beds for excursions to the Mining
Park for trekking or mountain
biking nature, guided visits to
cultural sites, excursions at sea
even to neighboring islands
(Pianosa / Capraia) and diving.
with diving center in the country.
It’s nice custom organize agreement breakfast with local products, in the tradition emilana
and Tuscan dinners with the' use of our herbs.

Linen service
Clearing service
Shuttle 's welcome to / from the
main ports of the' island.
Free internet WI-FI
Outside there is a barbecue area, an area for
washing and outdoor
shower with hot water.

